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I. 
INTRODUCTION 
"According to one e&lculatiol\, non-communist world coJBOdity ex-
ports in recent 19are hoe amounted to approxima~ twelve per aent 
ot non-~Jlllll\1ftist. world production. It the communist block oo\D'ltrlea 
an included and it w add the export ot eenices to commodit7 export• 
w v1ll tind that the ratio ot total world exports ot goods an4 eer- . 
rices to "ll!)rld 1noo• is about ten ~~t."1 
The tigures above gross~ unclerestimate the impo~ce of inter-
national trade, hoV9V8r. The tact that the propo~on .. o~ world exports 
to world income ie ae low as ten per cent is ~.due~ tlie sknness 
of the data caused by the unusual position ot the United states and the 
Soviet Union 1n the world econom,y. Ot the world' a .~~ production ot 
goods, it is estimated. that about 'one-bal.t 1a p~ b;y the United 
states and. the Sorl.et Un1on1 bowver, 1tbese two oountri.9~ export a T•'/:7 
..U traction of theil" national 1ncome.2 
. It the ratiO ot the .exports to .the national inco• tor indi'f'idual 
nations is s:tucf!ed the true importance ot international ~ad• can 
easily be seen. SUoh ratios are presented tor Latin .American nations 
in Table I. 
· 1J>elbert A. Snider, Introduotion to lntern&Uonal Boonoalo (Bom-
wood., D.l.inoiaa . Bioherd D. Im.n, Ina., 1967), P• 11. 
2TM.e , t.z ~~· P• ~ • 
. 1 
2 
TABIE I 
RATIO or BXPORrS TO NATIONAL IRCOJB 
Bolivia .22 Uruguay .16 
Brazil .09 Venezuela .)5 
Chile .2) Guatamala .20 
Columbia .16 Panama .11 
Mexico .10 Honduras .)2 
Paraguay .17 Nicaragua .28 
Pera· .24 
*calculated trom1 statistics Bureau ot the International Mone-
- tar:r Fund, International Financial statistics (Washington D.C. a 
International Monetar;y Fund, Vol. XXV, No. 5) Mq, 1972, . pp. 46-49, 
66-69, 82-85, 90-9), 2.50-25), 208-291, 292-295; )68-)71, )72-)74, 
284-287, 16o-162, 170-17), 268-270 •.. 
•1 have chosen to use ~ Latin American nations in this table 
because I will be most concerned with these nations in this paper. 
Aa oan be seen, ~ l&tin .American nations eXpOrt an exception-
~ large percentage of their total output. International trade is 
.. 
. . 
thus Terr important for most of these nations. For those nations ot 
l&tin America whose export sector is relative~ small, international 
t.rade is still verr important because it is the source of teclmologicaJ... 
know-bow and capital that is essential for their economic development.) 
In light ot the above evidence ot the importance of international 
trade to und.erdneloped nations it is natural that much attention ahoa1d 
. 
be paid to the terms ot trade. The teru ot t.rade are the terms ot 
exchange or the ratio at llhioh conmod.1tie~ are traded tor eaoh other 
in international t.rad•• It the tel"Jl8 of trade are turning again~ 
underdneloped nations, other things being equal, these nations 1d.ll 
. 
. 3ootttr1ed Haberl.er, "Teru ot Trade and Econo.,,._ Denl.opment, • 
in Boonoll1os ot Trade and ~ eel. b7 J-• D. Tb8berge (In 
Yorke Jobll WiLi and Sona, Ino., ), PP• 323-324 •. 
h&Ye reduced capacit7 to import. For example, it 1n one ;year one bushel 
of oorn produced 1n counU,- A exchanges for two drill presses produced 
1n oount.r;, B and ~e next 79ar one bushel ot corn exchanges tor onl-7 
one drill. press, the terms of trade have deteriorated against countr;y A. 
Thus oount.17 A 18 able to bv;y fever drill. presses with each unit of 
corn, Suppo~, this reduced . capacit7 of underdneloped nations to 
111port, due to the deterioration of their terms of trade, v1ll mean that 
these nations 1dll have to reduce ~ir imports of capital and techno-
loa resulting 1n a slower rate of g1'0Wth and dnelopment. Several 
economists have, 1n recent 79ars, presented statistical nidence which 
seems to show that just such a deterioration 1n the terms of trade tor 
underdweloped nation• has occurred. These 8ame economists have also 
dneloped eenral theories. which they bellne adequately explain this 
phenomenon. It is the purpose. of this paper to. show not only that the 
statistical :·riidence used by these econolliste ie invalid. but 'also that 
their theoretical explanations are wale. In addition, this st~ v1ll 
show the be~rageneit7 ot the teru ot trade experience of underdevel- . 
oped nations. r~. it v1ll be shown that even it the terms of 
trade tend to move against .underdeveloped nations it w1ll have litUe 
' . 
etteot on their ra~ of economic growth. 
The next section of 'this paper will deal with the ditterent mea-
sures of the terms of trade. The thil"d section of this paper tl1.ll 
prorlde an exposition of the three main theories used to explain ~ 
the terms of tl'9de tend to deteriorate against underdeveloped nations 
and &leo show how dubious are the asnniptiona upon wbioh th••• tbeori.81 
are bued, Th9 f01ll"tb .. otion of th18 paper 1ld.ll attempt to ditmedit 
the .tau.t!oal w1denDe wbioh 18 ~ ued to •aWol"t the 
4 
deterioration of the tel"Dls-of-trade thesis and offer other statistical 
evidence whioh will show the heterogeneity of the terms of trade exper-
ience of the underdeveloped nations. In addition, this section will 
show that there is very little relationship between movements in the 
underdeveloped nations terms of trade and their rate of economic growth. 
- The fifth section will be a sumnary and conclusion. 
n. 
MEASUREMENTS OF THE TERMS OF TRAIE 
Th• terms or exchange betwen the goods bought and sold or the 
ratio at which oolllllOdities are traded tor each other international.17 
is• as has been stated. above• wb&t is known aa the terms ot trade. 
Betore the theories concerning the mvemente in. tb9 terma or trade 
can be examined aoae practical. means ot measuring the terms or trade 
JIU8't be tound. In tlw tollo"1ng r ... paragraphs, riv• or thee• •&-
BUHi vU1 be explained. 
. . 
The most widely used •&sure is th• net barter terms or trade, 
which ia al.so called the coJlllllOdity or •rchand18;terma or t~•. It 
·''· 
ia an index or export prices divided bJ an index ot import. price• with 
the quotient Jmltiplied bJ 100 so aa to be expressed as a percentage 
- ~k) 100] . 
An increase in the net. barter teru or trade means thi.t a given &J10unt 
ot exports are exchanged tor a larger quantity or imports. A tall in 
'th• net barter terms ot trade, a tall in P x relative to Pm• means that 
a given &JllOunt ot export.a are exchanged tor a smaller quantity of ill-
ports. The main problem with this index is that it does not tell, us 
AJVthing about what has happened to the p~sical quantities or commod-
1t1M tnded, "0nl7 it tb9 yaluea of export.a and illporta WN equal 
in the b&• ,.a and in the ,.a under st.uq 1I01l1.d a illprne..nt 1n 
s 
6 
the net barter terma ot trade mean that a count.J7 could act~ obtain 
llON illlporta vi.th a given value of uports • ..4 
The second measure ot the terma ot trade ie called the gross bai-
ter teru ot trade, It is the index ot the· quantit7 ot export• d1rid9d 
b7 the index ot quantit7 ot imports 
Ut) 100] 
Thie measures the rate ot exchange betveen the physical amount or ex-
ports and the pb1'sical amount or illlPorts. Movements 1n this measure 
ot the tel"IU or trade can be ve17 contusing and ambiguous, For exam-
ple, a tall in this index would seem to suggest that the nm quantity 
ot exports can be exchanged ~or a larger quantit7 ot imports, but thia 
could be oompletel.7 due to a tranater receipt or a capital 1ntlov. 
Whether a JDOYe•nt 1n tha gross barter terms ot trade is tavorable or 
not depeJ'l(ls upon the type or transaction which brought the c~e ·about.5 
The third measure is the 1noom teru of trade llhioh consists of 
a quantit7 of· export index times a price ot export index di-tided b7 
tM index of illport prices 
[~) ~J 
A rise 1n the index means that a count17 can purchase a larger quanti• 
. 
ty of imports from the receipts of export sales. The income terms ot 
trade index is many times called the capa~it7 to import, but. 1n real-
. . 
it7 it does not refieot the total capacity to import, The capaci~7 
4M. o. Clement, Richard L. Pfister, lennetb J. "Bothwell, Theoret-
ical ·Issues 1n International Economos (Boatona Boughton ~ 
paiv, 1967), P• 127. 
Snwt. • pp. 127-128. 
7 
to import also dependa upon the amount ot financial capital 11hich non 
into the nation, as well as receipt.a rrom commodit7 exports. One ebould 
be conscious ot the tact that it is possible ror the net barter ed 
income teru ot trade to '11/DVe in opposite c:l1rection1. For ex.aqlle; it 
import prices remain constant but export prices tall b7 five per cent, 
the net barter te1'1la of trade deteriorate troa one hundred to ninetr-
tive. But euppose the quantit7 or exports increase b7 ten 1>9r cent. 
The· 1noom teru ot trade would rise tro• one hundred to one hundred 
tour and tive-tentba 
6 
• 104.5. 
The next. two concepts ot the teru ot trade relate to the exchange 
ot productive f &ctore eabodied 1n gooda exchanged 1n international 
trade. ·. The single ractoral teru ot trade is ud• up ot the net bar-
ter index which is then adjusted for productivit7' cbange.1 in.-the pro-
.. , _ 
duction .ot exports 
Procluot1Tit:y in~ 
For example, it the export price index falls b;r ten per cent while the 
productirit7 index tor exports rises by tvent.7 per oet and the index 
of import prices remains at one hundred, the eingle faoto~l.'!. teru 
Of trade AM calculated as follows 
{90)120 - 108 100 - •. 
A rise in the single tactoral tel'll8 ot trade •ane that the nation Woulcl 
receive mre illported gooda 1>9r unit of productin tact.ors 1-olved in 
· producing exports u oolllpU"ed with ~ b&" 19ar. The doable faotonl. 
61b1d., p. 128. 
8 
terms ot trade involved adjusting the net barter index tor produotiTit.7 
.olwlges in bOth exports and imports 
. Q~) (=:~i~~~:)] 
Thie would iisYolve c&lcu1at.1ng a productivity index tor both exports 
. . 
and imPorte. ror example, suppose that the export price index tell 
b7 ten 'per oent, the productivity index tor exports rose b7 twenty per 
cent, the productivity index tor insports rose b7 ten per cent, and the 
import prioe 1ndex remained the aam. We would calculate tbe double 
tactoral. tel'IU ot trade inclex in the tolloving mannera 
{ [ (90)120 J 1 } = { (108\ (100)110 00 . i1o'J . 
. . 
"Thia 1nclex would show the rate of exchange between a unit of domstio 
produotive tactor used in producing exports and a unit of toreign pro-
ductive factors used 1n producing imports." The single and double 
.. 
taotoral term8' ot trade •. however, ae not oper•tional becaus~ or the 
, 
imposaibillt;y ot defining and meaeroring a unit or input and therefore 
ot calcul.4iftg- rprod\Jctivity index. A simpl• index of labor produc-
tivity ~hould not be used a1 a •aeure ot productivity change tor all 
hlputa. To conatruot a productirlty imex tor exports and import.a it 
would bave to include changes in productirlt;y tor an factors ot 
production.7 
In ana.l.3'Z11'1g the clitterent measures '!t terms of trade we have 
seen that the double ~ single f actoral. terms of trade are not C>pel'--
aUonal becaue of the 1lllpoas1bll1t7 of det1n1ng and maanring a lmi~ 
ot S.pa\ anc1· hence of oaloulating a ••ningtul produotirlt7 index. l 
9 
simple index of. labor productiv1t7 cmmot be used to 1118aSU1"9 the pro-
duct.ivit7 ot all 1J1>ut•. In addition, we have seen above that the 
gross barter terms ot trade is very ambiguous and tor the purpose ot 
thi• paper not useful. Thu the net. barter and inco• terms ot trade 
.... to. be the o~ operat1onal and practical illlanrea. As a result, 
1n the abaptera that follow, I vUl. llake ue of the• tm ...-.1 of 
. . 
III. 
A. THEORETICAL EXPOSITION 
There are three main theories which have been dneloped to explain 
the deterioration ot the terms ot trade tor underdeveloped nations. 
One vas developed by Hans Singer and the other two were developed by 
Raul Prebiach. In this section I will attempt. to gin an •JCPlanat1on 
and a critique ot each ot these theories. 
There are two claritioat.1.ons that should be made betore the anal-
ysis. First, both Singer and Prebisch use the term priJauoy products 
to ~enote raw materi&l and .tood products. Secondq, they assume 
thro~hout their analysis that all underdenloped;na~ ~· producers 
... .. 
and exporters or prlilary goods and developed nations are producers and 
aporters ot aanutactured goods. 
Singer's Theorz 
Mr. Hans Singer argues that pro4uctirl.ty increases much taster in 
the production or aanuf actured goods than in the production or pr1mar:y 
. 
goods. It we assume that both primar;y and manufactured goods are 
produced under competitive conditions, then the. prices ot manufactured 
goods must decline relative to pri.mary product prices. The reaul;t. ia . 
that in an unclerdeveloped nation, vbich aports ~ primar;y goods 
and bports ~ unutact.ured goods, the net ~ teru ot 
. . 
100) · riM•• beoaue the .Pl"i• ot ·mnutaotved. gooda 
10 
11 . 
f al.ls faster than the price of prima.r7 goods. Tbua, other things 
being equal, the underdneloped nations are able to purchase a larger 
---quantit7 of imports, due to their price decline, with the sam amount 
ot exports. Thu, Singer arguea, because productirlt7 increases much 
taster in the production and export of manutacturec:l goods rather than 
primar;y goods, the terms ot trade should turn in the favor of undel'-
dneloped nations. Strange~, this bas not. occurred. Ml-. Singer 
states, "It is a matte:r of historical fact that ever since the eight-
een seventies the trend of prices bu been bearl.q against sellers of 
food and raw materials and 1Jl favor of the sellers of manutactured 
articles. "8 WJv- bas this occ~? 
. 
Accordbg to Sillger thl truit1 of teolmologioal progre11 are di .. 
tributed to producers in the torm of rising income or to con8Wft9rs 
in the form ot lower prices. However, in a closed economy producers 
and conSl1119rs' can be considered to be one in the same. Thus it pri-
UI')' producers pass on productivity increases by lowering prices and 
the producers ot. manutacturecl g~ pass on increases in productivit7 
b;y paying higher factor prices, only an internal transfer of income 
occurs (f'rom primary producers to manutactUl"ed goods producers).9 
If international trade is introduced, the situation is greatq 
' 
changed, tor producers and consumers are no longer neces~ ~: 
same group. Hence, although the producer~ of export goods live in one 
country, the consumers or these goods li~e in other nations. Th~, 
it the producers distribute the fruits of increased productivity 
Sa. W. singer, Inte~tional Developmnta Growth and Q!ane (In 
.Yorke McGraw-Hill Book COiiiPUi, 1964), P• 164. 
9Ibid. • 1'· 166-167. 
through lower prices to consumers in a foreign nation, a deollne in 
the terms of trade and an international tranaf'er or income occurs • 
12 
. On the other hand, U the exporting nations distribute: the fruits ot 
increased J?roductivity through higher incomes for its own domestic 
workers and higher profits for ~ domestic entrepreneurs, no decline 
in the teru of trade and no intemationa.l transfer of 1ncoJl8 ooours.10 
' 
Mzt. Singer believes that in the production of manutaotured com-
modities in the more-d~eloped nat~ns, the fruits of teohnological 
progress are distributed to the factors of production in the form of 
rising incomes, because the factor and goods markets are di.torted·· ~ 
monopoly power. On the other hand, in ~he cue of underdeveloped 
nations exporting primary commodities the fruits or increased produc-
tirlty a.re distributed through lower prices, because the pri.mar;y pro-
ducts are exported under conditions of competitions hence the tams 
of trade woul.c:t- tend to move against the underdeveloped natio~~. In 
other words, the prices or manufactured goods produced by developed 
nations would tend to .remain the same or increase vhll• the prices of 
primary goods pt'Oduced by the underdeveloped nations would tend to 
decline. As a result, the net barter terms ot trade decllne in the 
underdeveloped nations.11 
To swmnarize Singer1s ~nt one might say that the terms ot 
trade deteriorate against underdeveloped nations because these nationa 
produce their uports unde1" oonditionS of oompet.ition vhil• the ~enl~. 
. . 
oped countries produoecl their aporte and.er oonditiona of mnopoq. 
1) 
PrebisCh' s First Theorz 
Raul Prebisch assumes, as does Singer,. that underdneloped nationa 
are producers and exporters ot primary co_,dities and that developed 
' . 
nations are producers and exporters ot manutactu:red goods. Be also 
agrees with Singer that the terms ot trade have bee~ t~ against 
the underdneloped nations, espe~ the underdneloped nations ot 
Latin .America. His explanation or this phenomenon is a bit ditterent 
in that be believes that the deterioration ot terms ot trade phenomenon 
cannot be lJDderstood, "except 1n relation to trade cycles and the ~ 
1n which they occur in the centers (1nduatriali~ed nations) and the 
periphery (underdeveloped naii.ons)."12 
According to Prebisch there is peraistant 1nequalit7between ag-
gregate demand and supply or finished con8\1Jll8r goods throughout the 
business cycle ot the centers demand exceeda supply in the '2Psving, 
resulting 1n rising prices tor the good• produced by the center, and 
supp~ e:xceeda demand in the do'NDswing, resulting in falling prices. 
As the demand tor the products ot the center rises during the upswing 
- the center• a demand tor raw materials produced in the periphery will 
also increase, _because these raw materials provide much ot the basic 
input tor -.ny ot the COJ!DDOdities produced in the center. As a resUlt, 
the prices or the Pr1.mal7 products produced by the periphery will also 
rise, but, according to Prebisch, they vll1 rise. more rapidly than the 
prices ot goods produced by the center. This is dua to the tact that 
competition exists, to a iJ"eater extent, in the peripheral nations ~ 
that the t.1- required to expand the production ot p1'imar7 goods 1a 
. . . 
12Jtaui Prebisoh, "The Bconoa1.o !Mnlopment ot Latin America,• 
Boonold.o Ballet1n for I.ttiD U.r1oa, (Pebraar;r, 1962), p. 12. 
"'-' ' • • j 
14 . 
longer than that required t.o .upand the production ot manufactured good8 • 
.la a re81Jlt ot the aboYe reasons Prebiaoh belin•• that the terms of 
- trade vill f&YOr the peripheral nation• during a cyclical upswing in the 
oenter.1) 
Although the prices ot primar,y goods riee more rapidly than the 
prices ot unuf'actured goods 1n the upning, theJ' also tall just as 
•b&rply in the downswing, losing all the increase ot the upsving. In 
contrast, tbe prices ot manu:tact~ good• rise less than the ~ees 
ot pr1mar;y goods 1n tb9 upswi!lg, but tbeJ' will not fall as tar during 
the dowrundng as thq rose 1n the upswi!lg. Aa a consequence of this 
contrasting c;yclioal behavior of prices, there is a wid.Gning ot the gap 
bet~ the prices of primar;y and manuf'actured products over euccesme 
cycles. Thus, the long-run terms ot trade will deteriorate against tbp 
nation~ ot the periph•l'J'• This deterioration in the teru ot trade 18 
.. 
. . . 
due, aceording"to Prebisch, to the existence ot monopolistic elements 
I 
in both tact.or and product markets in the center. Thus, during the 
cyclical upswing 1n the center both prices and wages rise, but during 
the downswing the etd.stence ot monopoly 1n both the tactor and product 
markets creates price and wage rigiditJ' within the center. Thia rigi-
ditJ' within the center.keeps the prices or its goods from falling u 
J1NOh as they would it this r1giditJ' did not exist.14 
Th~ Singer and Prebisch arguments ~ both based upon one major 
premise. This premise is that the tendency tor the teru of tr~ to 
tuni against underdeveloped natioDa uport1ng pr1mar;J' producta ia tbe 
reeult or monopoq 1n tact.or an4 prodact urket9 in tbe "-•loped 
1'1M.d. , PP• 12-13. 
1~-- . 
..... . 
15 
nations. Hence, if it can be shown that monopoly in the product and 
factor markets of developed nations does not cause declining terms of 
trade, w. can for all intents and purposes reject their theories. 
I will not deny that technical progress 1n th• developed nations 
has led to higher money wages with stable or rising prices rather than 
to constant money income and falling prices; nor will I reject the fact 
that in many developed n~tions wage and price rigidity does exist, due 
to labor union pressure and monopoly. Moreover, I .will also ~oept 
the idea that a substantial amount of monopoly in the factor and pro-
duct markets does exist in the developed .nations of the world. However, 
a secular tendency for the terms or trade to turn against the lmderde-
veloped nations and in favor of the developed nations does not follow 
necessarily from these three ideas. It must be remembered th.at the 
existence of' monopoly within a nation cannot affect the terms of trade 
unless its industries also exist as a monopoly on the world market. 
In other words, even if domestic monopolies succeed in rp.sing prices 
and wages within the industrial nations, they cannot affect the world 
prices or manufactured goods unless the exporters possess monopoly 
power in the world market. If exporters do not possess monopoly powe.r 
in world markets, they could not raise the prices for their exports 
without pricing themselv~s right out of the market.15 As Kindleberger 
stated, "A difference between the price 8.J'.ld wage policies of the two 
countries will affect. their balance of payments, and through the~ 
possibly their exchange rates, but the terms of trade will remain 
\mch~ged if the nations lack monopoly power in the world markets.• 
1.5cierald M. Meier, The International Economics of Development (Nev 
Yorks H~r and Row Publishers, 1968), p. 62. 
I.a examples, lindl.eberger used Belgium am Italy. BetW8en 19j8 and 
19.52 the price leyel ot Ital.7 increased fift7 times 1ibile that ot 
Belgium increased onl.7 tour times and yet the terms of trade tor 
Belgium improved while that ot Ital.7 declined.1~ 
The issue llbioh ve should consider is whether the industrial 
nations possess monopolJ' po119r in world markets tor their export 
goods. 89V'eral 9CC>nom1sts, lindleberger and Haberler, bellne that 
competition in world markets tor manutactured goods 11' greater now 
16 
than in the past. Haberler st.ates, "There is much more competition 
betwen manutaoturers and producers or capital goods now then there 
used to be one hundred years ago, because there are now ~ countries 
that suppi,. capital goods, macbiner;y, industrial lmov how, 1ihile there 
was o~ one'; England, a hundred years ago."17 For example, tod&y the 
United states is racing tremendous foreign competition in the produc-
tion ot autoilObiles, steel, radioes, televisions, electrical equipment, 
eto. Ten or twenty years ago the United states was the •jor eource of 
mst ot these industrial goods. 
Th118 the mcmopoi,. explanation, which is the basic tenet ot both 
Singer and Prebisch's argument, is subject to a great deal ot doubt 
and doe• not prorl.de noh support tor the deteriorat.ion ot the tens 
ot trade ~thesis. 
Prebisch's Second. Theorz 
The third theoretical explanation ot the supposed long-term · 
· 16charles P. Kindleberger, The Terms ot Trade, A European Case 
Studf (New Yorks John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1956), P• 2h7. 
· 1 ?GottM.ed Haberler, "Teru of Trade and Economic Denlop119Dt," 
in Economics ot Trade and Dnelopmnt, ed. b7 Jae• D. Theberge (1 .. 
?orka Jobn Wllq and Sone, Ino~), P• J)t. 
17 
deterioration ot the terms of trade !or 'aftderdweloped nations was 
developed by Raul Prebiaoh. bebiech's 01m ezplanation of bis tbeoey 
is quite ambiguous and at times contradiotoey. Therefore, I have bad 
to piece together from bis various vritings what seems to • to be a 
tair and logical representation of .his theoey. On tbis point I mq be 
open to criticism b;y Prebisch that I have misinterpreted b1a theoey, 
but arf3 misinterpretation on rq part is most probably the result ot 
Prebisch's unclear presentation ot his own tbeoey. 
Prebiach' 1 model is basic~ a t1lo countey model. He assumes 
that there is a country A which is pNYailingq 1nduatr1al (center) 
and· a countr,y B which is preya111ng1y engaged in Pr1mar7 production 
(per1pbeey). Each countey is further divided into two aectorsa the 
' export sector and the domestic sector. The determination ot which 
commodit7 the peripheey will export and which ooanodit7 the caiter 
.. 
. . 
will export dapends on the p~ical productivity and wage ratios. The 
ph;vsical productivit7 ratio is the ratio ot physical productivit7 per 
man between the peripheey and the center. There are as maey productiv-
it7 ratios as there are commodities. The wage ratio is the ratio ot 
the money wage rate paid to .individuals 1n the peripheey to that p~ 
to individuals 1n the .center. It is assunaed that labor is per!ecti,. 
. 
mobile Within the peripheey and the center and thus there exists ~ 
· ur 
one wage ratio. To be able to more cle~ly lDlderstand how the pro-
ductivit7 and wage ratios determine which nation will export wbic~ 
eomn:xlit7, w· shall work through the following •tbematical example. 
It w1 is the amount ot total wages paid to labor in nation one and w2 
1~ul 'Preb!.ech, "Comero1al · Poiiq 1n tm Underdn~ Co.tl'.lea, • 
American lconomio brin, IL1V (lfq, 19,SIJ), pp. 2S8-2.59. 
l 
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is the amount ot total wages paid to labor 1n nation two, and it Hi. 
t-epresenta t.be total nllllber ot boura worked b;y labor 1n nation one 
and Ba ,represents the total number of boura 110rkecl bf labor Sn naticn 
two1 then the age rate paid to labor .in nation ane 1a 
!!1. (1) Ht. 
and t.M· wage -n.te paid .to labor 1n na~ two 18 
!2 ~2) H2 -: • 
· In the nae '.manner, it Ot is the total output of 801118 oomK>dit7, sq 
steel, 1n nation one and 02 is the total out.put of steel produced 1n 
naticm.''·tw. t'hnthe prod.uctiTit7·of Ubor in naUon-one in te1'll8 of 
output of steel per labor hour is 
()) it ' 
am the ··prod~irtt7 ot labor 1n nation t110 Sn teru ot outp11t. of 
steel per labor hour is 
Furt.beNore;· tbe price of steel pl"Oduced 1n ~tion on• 1a 
~ 
Ht • !!2_ 
.21. 01 • 
Hi 
,, (5) 
And the pricle of eteel produced 1n nation two 1e 
!i 
H2 • !2 
22 °2 • 
H2 
(6) 
The bat.ion which will el'p()rt steel will. be that nation that produces 
i 
and .. u. steel at the cheaper prioe. SUppoee nation one bu the lower 
prioe, ·~ 
. 19 
(7) 
Substituting equationa tin and six into equ.t.ioD .nen w ban 
. _, 
~ . :fa 
( 8) H1 < H2 ~ 22' 
B1 . . B.z 
•&l'l'anging equation eight we get 
!1J. ~ 
Bt < H1 !!2 o,, 
B2 . . iii 
:. (9) 
• 
Hence nation one v1l.l produce steel at a cheaper pl"ice, and thus export 
-it, it the ratio ot nation one to nation tw'e productivity ie greater 
.. 
than the ratio of nation one to nation two' e wage rate. In the a. 
manner, it nation two produces steel cheaper than nation one thm 
. (10) 
• 
and b7 substituting equations fiT• and six into ten w b&Ye 
lit ~ 
H1 )> H2 
2t. 22 
H1 H2 
(11) 
Rearranging equation elnen we get 
~ ~ 
(12) .+> ~ . 
• H2 H2 
Thu.a nation two v1ll. produce steel at a cheaper price, and thus export 
it, it the ratio ot nation one to nation tw'e piooductivity is less 
than the ratio or nation one to nation two's .wage rate. Thie ie the 
same. as sqing that ratio of nation two to nation one' e produotiTit7 
19 greater than the ratio ot nation t~ io nation one'• wage rate. 
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Prebisoh assumes that in nation A the export sector is p1"8'ta111ngl.7 
.1nduatrial where produotivit7 ranges up to three times as high as that 
in B. It is assumed that the domestic sector ot nation A is engaged in 
p1"'1.ma.r;y production at an unfavorable productivit7 ratio. In oountr;r B 
the export sector is Primar1l.7 engaged in the production of p?"imaey 
goods where productirlt7 ranges up to three times that of country A. 
It la general.q assumed b7 Prebisch that the do•stic sector is pri-
maril.7 industrial with a low producUvit7 ratio. He further assumes 
that the wage rate is the same in both countries and trade is 1n equi-
librium. Thus the wage ratio is one. Thus all indastrial activities 
1n countr;y A whose p~uctivit7 ratio is greater than one will export 
. 
those commodities. In the same manner, all primar,y activities in 
oolD"ltr;r B·whose productivit7 ratio is greater than one will export 
those commodities. Prebisch further assumes that the income elasticit7 • 
.. 
~t demand tor·p!'im&ry products and indnstrial products is the same and 
that population and per capita income are increasing at the same rate 
in both nations •. It follows log1call.7 that it both per capita income 
and population are increasing at the same rate then total incoma is 
also increasing at the sam rate in both nations. F1nally, Preb1sch 
&sames that productivit7 mcre&ael at the 8&18 rate in both nations. l9 
. 
According to Prebiach, it ~ accept all ot the above assumptions 
w vill tind that there is no reason tor the terms ot trade to deter-
iorate against underdneloped nationa. 20 It ~· rate ot income p-owth 
1n the two ~tions is the .sae~ it the income e~icity of demand.tor 
the p!'im&ry produat aport• of nation B b7 nation A 18 ·ii. .... u the 
2DnM •. 
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inco• elasticity ot demand of country B tor the 1rdustr1al product· 
exports of nation A, then the demand for the exports ot tioth nation• 
is increasing at the .... rate. In addition, 1t prodUotirlty improve• 
·at the 8U8 rate 1n both oountriea, then the supply ot exports produced 
in nation A will inoreaee at the .... rate as the suppq ot exports 
produced in nation B. Thu the demand tor ad suppq of the exports 
ot both nation• are inoreuing at tm s- rate. The result would be 
that th• teru of trade would not tend to deteriorate against either 
nation. 
J>r.bisch now changes one ot his asSU11ptions supposedly to allow 
his model to contol'll more cl.off~ to what he beline·a . is reality. He 
as8\11Ms that the ' inoome elasticity of demand in nation A tor the pri• 
mar,y product exports ot country B is very low, leas than one, tor 
sneral reaaons.21 On• ot these reasons pertains to only food and 18 
. . .. 
termed Engel ~8' Lav. It states that the proportion of income spent on 
.. 
food declines as income rises. Thus the high income industrialized 
nations hse a relatiT•~ low income elasticity of dmand tor food 
imports. 22 AnOther set or reasons explain~ materials other than 
food (111nerala, timber, etc.) do not enjoy rapiclly inoreuing deu.nd 
in .the center. First of all, advances in technology have made it 
possible to u• PrimarT inputs more eftioient.17, thus creating a de-
. 
. . ' 
ollne in tm raw uteri&l-output ratio. '6 eeoond reason tor the lag 
1n the growth ot tm ·demand tor imports of other prl.Mry matertais 
21Ibid. 
- . 
22ii. s. Boutbakker, "An International COllP¢eon of Household 
~tare Pattema, Co__,rating ti. ~'::ot lnpl.~-a· .La1J;• 
Boono•trioa, Vol. 2.S (October, 1957),
22 
be111dea food is due to the increased uae ot S111thetic substitutes.2) 
Aa a result ot the above e:xplanationa Prebiach assumes that the income 
elasticity ot demand tor pr1nlary products is low (less than one). 
Prebisch turther assumes that the income elasticity ot demand tor 
the manutactured exports or nation A b7 nation B 1a ve'r7 high (gl'eater 
than one). 24 This is auppos~ due to two main factors. first or all, 
the people and governments of. underdeveloped nations are tremendousl.1' 
interested ~ economic growth and development for their nations and 
this growth .and dnelopment requires large amolD'rt.s of capital. Capital 
I 
cenot be p~duced, boWft'er, in the underdeveloped. nation itself and, 
therefore, must be imported. The main sources ot these capital gooda 
. ~ 
are the developed nationss and consequen~ a high income elasticity 
ot deUnd tor the exports of developed nations would rewlt.25 The 
second tact.or leading to a high income elasticity of demand tor the 
. . 
exports o~ developed nations is the high propensity to import ot ti. 
high in~ome groups of the underdeveloped nations. Man;y economists 
bellev4' that this occ~s because high income individuls in the less 
developed nations are acquainted with the consumption levels of the 
West and are psychologically tempted to attain them. Thia effect wu 
termed the demonstration effect by Duesenberry.26 · 
2Jwerner Baer, :"fhe Economics of Prebisch and ECLA," ·in Latin 
Americas Problems in Economic Develo men , ed. b7 Charles T. Nisbet 
Rew Yorks The Free Press, 19 9 , p. 205. 
24Preb'isch, "Commercial Poliey in the Underdeveloped Countrhs," 
P• 261. 
· 2~. June Flanders, "Prebisch on Protectionisms An EV'aluation," 
·in Econom1cs of Trade and Dnelopment, ed. b7 James D. Theberge (Rew 
Yorks Jofui Wllq and Sons, IDO., 1968), P• 320. 
26snrett B. Bagen, The Boonomios of Denlor,nt (~•llOOCl, D.1-
inoiaa . Riohud D. Il'Win Ino. , 1968), PP• 132=13 • 
I • 
Due to the tact that the income elasticity ot demand tor the pri-
11&17 product exports ot nation B is so low (less than one), accordmg 
to PrebUoh, the growth in the demand tor the exports vill be ver'7 slow. 
As productivity increases in the export sector ot the peripherT the 
supply ot exports will. increase. Prebiscb considers it veey unlikely, 
due to the ••!7 slow grovth in delW¥1, that the increase in demand vil1 
keep up with the increase in supply. Thus the prices ot exports pl'O-
duced in nation B will exhibit a tendency to ran.Zl 
bli it not be possible to prevent. this tall in the prices or the: . . 
' 
exports b7 tranaf erring enough labor from the export sector to the 
dome~ic sector so as to of'f'aet the gain in productivity? Prebisch 
-
would sq no, the export p1"1ces of nation B would 8'till exhibit a ten-
den07 to tall. tt the reader will remember, w assumed that the pro-
ducti~ty ratio ot nation B in the domestic sector was much lower than 
. . 
that in the eiport seotor. In tact, since the wage ratio is one, the 
productivity ratio in the industrial domestic sector ot nation B would 
have to be1.ess than one, or it would be exporting industrial goods. 
Thus it we ~uld transfer.labor trom the export to the domestic sector 
ve would be transferring manpower from pr1mar;y occupations, with a high 
productivity ratiC\ to industrial occupations, with a low productivity 
. 
ratio. For example, let us say that the productivity ratio of' these 
workers in primar'7 pl"Oduction 1a one and five-tenths am that the pro-
ductivity ratio in the domestic sector is eight-tenths. Thus, t}¥t 
productivity ratio ot those workers being transterred from the export 
Zlaaui Prebiaoh, "D9ve1oi-nt ~bl.ems ot the Peripheral Coun-
tries and the Teru of Tram," in Economic• ot Trade and Dnelopment, 
ed. b7 Jws D. TMberge (Rn Torin Jolm w. Wllq aDd Sona, Ino. 1968), 
PP• 287-288. . . 
sector to the domestic sector w:Ul drop fl'O• one and five-tenths to 
eight-~hs. As a result, since we are assuming tlat labor 1a per-
fectly mobile and we are operating under conditions ot competition, 
the wage ratio throughout the economy would have to tall. As the wage 
ratio 1n the export sector talls the costs ot prochJction, undel' com-
peti tiTe conditions, would tall and aa the costs ot production tall 
output .would increase. TM.a would result, according to Prebisch, in 
supply : in~asing faster than demand bringing about a tall 1n the price• 
ot exports tor nation B. 28 
Nation A enjoys a high income elasticit:y ot demand tor its export8 
(greater than one). Thus the demand tor its exports· would grov at a 
. ' 
Teey fast rate, and there would be a yeey good chance that the demanl 
. . . 
f'or its exparts would tend to at least keep up with the supply ot ex-
ports produeed by nation A, . aDd in IMUV circmutance• demand would out- · 
.. 
. . 
run 1uppl.y. ·thus the prices ot the exports ot nation ·A·will either · 
tend to remain stable or rise.29 
The net resW.t ot all this is that the price ot exports ot nation · 
B, vhiQh are imported by nation A, will tend to tall, while the prices 
ot the exports ot nation A, Vb:i.ch are imported by nation B, will tend . 
Ex 
to rise. Thus the net barter te~ ot trade Pm w11l tend to turn 
. 
against nation ~ and improve tor nation A. Thus according to Prebiach • • 
tbeoey: the terms ot trade will tum again~ underd89'eloped iiations and . 
1n tavor- ot developed nations. 
There are aneral asfJUJlptions made by Prebisch in ·h1a mode~ which 
--I wotlld like to criticise. til'st ot all, Preb18ch aa~a that tba 
28aaw. Prebiscb, -co-ro1al Pol.1q 1n the ~eloped Co111ltr:tea,• 
pp. 261-262. , 
29ndd. 
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inoo• elasticit7 ot deund tor the priMJ'7 products ot underdeveloped 
nations is quite low (less than one) . Instead ot accepting Prebiaoh' a 
assumption ~t us examine ao• empirical studies concerning tm inoom 
elast1c1t7 ot demand tor the aporta ot the underdeveloped nations ot 
· Lat.in America. 
Richard Reimer completed a st~ ot the United states demand tor 
imports ot materials between the year 192J and 196o. Bia renlts, 
oonoerning tha income elasticit7 ot demand tor the products ot ot.Mr 
nation• b7 the United stat.ea, are ~ed. in Table 2. 
TABIE 2 
O'NITED STATES .DCOM!: BLlSTICITY OF IEKA!m 
Region ot Orgin 
Total 
EPU 
Total Europe 
Canada 
Latin America 
192J - 196o 
Overseas sterling Areas 
Rest of World 
llloo• Bla.ticit7 of Deund 
.807 
. 968 
. 842 
.942 
.986 
.495 
1.007 
· So111"Qe1 Riobard Reilller, ' 'The United States Demand tor the Imports 
ot Materials," 192)-196o, Review ot Economics and statistics, 
Vol. XLVI (February, 1964), pp. 68=69. 
Aa one can see from this table, the income elasticity of de~ 
tor the exports ot Latin America by the United States is roughly equal 
to oi;te• Thia would aeea to run oontr&l'7 to Prebiaob' • aasaptioll tha~ 
the elaat1oit7 ot ·demad tor the nporta of 11Dderdnelopecl nation• 1.~ 
lees than one.JO 
Houtbakker and Mage. aleo completed · a st~ concerning income . 
and price eluticities in world trade. Tbq computed the inoo• 
el.ut1c1t7 of demand tor the exports ot eennJ. Latin AMr1oan nationa. 
Tbe r.nlte an nmariaed in Table ). 
• I 
TABIE 3 
WOIW> IRCOME ELASrICITY OF DEMAND 
FOR THE EXPORTS OF SEVERAL NATIONS 
(1951 - 1966) 
Country ' · . Income Elasticity 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Peru 
- Venezuela 
Mean 
.87 
.J4 
.99 
.41 
2.01 
1.12 
.93 
Sources B. s. Boutbakker and stephen P. Magee, "Income and Price Elasti-
cities in World Trade," The Review ot Economics and statistics, 
Vol. LI (Mq, 1969)-, p. 115. 
This table expresses the variet:r of experiences undergone b:r under-
. deyeloped nations in Latin America, as tar as the income elaeticit:r ot 
demand tor their exports. Two nations, Venezuela and Peru, have an 
income elasticity or demand ror their exports substant:'8lly larger 
than one. Two other nations, Argentina and Chile, have an income elu-
-··t"iolt7· -. ot demand close to one. The last two nations, Colombia and 
JORiohard ReiBer; : "T,_ United stat.a· Dmnn tor tbl ':IilPort• · of-.::. •· 
Materials," 192)-1960, Berl.ev of Boonollioe and statistics. Vol. II.VI 
<r•bi-a.uT. 1964). PP· 68969. 
Brazil, have incom elasticities of demand for their exports which are 
substant~ less than one. The lle8Jl income elasticit7 of demand tor 
the exports ot these six nations is .9J. It w looked only at this 
man figure the Tariet7 ot experiences ot these nations would have been 
bidden. Thus it 11a7 be that Reimer ' a aggregation of all Latin American 
nations, in . the st~ cited in the prwioua paragraph, mq bave b1ddan 
great disparities in the income elasticity ot demand tor the aporta 
of the underdeveloped ~tions of X.tin America. 
Thus the 9Yidence seems to point to the tact, or at least.indicate, 
that the income elasticity ot demand tor the exports of Latin American 
nations varies substant1.al.11' trom nation to nation Within Latin America. 
. . 
In other words, the income. elastioity or demand for the exports or som 
underdeveloped nations may be quite high, for other close to one, and 
tor still others less than one. It would also seem to indicate that 
.. 
. ,,. \ 
: Prebisoh' s ~enerall.zation that the income elasticity of demand tor the 
exports of the underdeveloped nations ot Latin America is lov (less 
than ·one) cannot be taken as an accurate geneJ-alization tor all nations. 
·Prebisch also assumed in his model that productivity increases at 
.· the same rate ~ both nation A and B. Thus the supply ot exports pro-
duced in both nation A and B vould increase at the s&me rate. HoWYer, 
it ve assume that productivity is increasing taster in nation .A, the 
ind.Wrtri.ali.Bed nation, than in nation B, :the underdeveloped nation, 
then the Sl!pply or exports trom nation A woUld tend to increase at a 
taster rate than the supply ot exports troa nation B. 
' .Prebiach aleo unmed that p.r capita inco• and population would 
tAld to inoNaee at. the .,.. rate· in both nat.1.ou. Th19 would nsalt 
28 
in total income increasing at the sue rate 1n both nations. The 
intol'lll&tion presented in Tables 4 and S seems to show that. neither of 
the aboTe assumptions are realist.ic. Table 4 indicates that popula-
tion is increasing__taster 1n 1WJ3' ot tJw lmderdeveloped nations than 
. . 
it 11 in most dneloped nations, but, on the other band, per capita 
inco• aeema to be 1ncNUing taster 1n the dneloped nations. Table 
S above the variet7 of experience of denloped and underdeYeloped 
Nations 
.. 
UnderdeYelopecl 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Uruguq 
Chile 
Mexico. 
Venezuela 
Peru 
Developed 
Australia 
France 
Japan 
Israel 
Germany 
.. •"\.., 
United States 
United lingdoa 
TABIE 4 
Average Annual Rate 
ot Population Increase 
. . . 
(1963 - 1969) 
1..5 
2.6 
1.2 
2.4 
3.5 ) • .5 
J.1 
2.0 
.9 
1.1 
2.9 
1.0 
1.2 
.6 
-- Average Annual 
Rate or Growth 
ot Per Capita 
Income 
(196o - 1968) 
1.6 
1.1 
- .9 
2.6 
J.1 
1.J 
2 • .5 
J.2 
4.4 
9.2 
4.2 
J.4 
J.7 
2.J 
. 41Caloulated troma United Nations,Department ot Boonollio and Soa1al. 
Attaire, stat1stical. Yearbook 1269, 1910 PP• 60-66, s~ss. 
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nations concerning growth in total income. For some underdeveloped 
nations total income is increasing at a f asteza rate than in many devel-
oped nations, tor soma underdeveloped na't.ions total income is increasing 
as tut as it is 1n any developed nations, and tor eome underdeveloped 
nations tota:i. income is increasing much slower than it. is in ll&D1' 
dneloped nations. Benoe, nen it the 1hcome elasticit;y ot demand tor 
, 
pl"'111ar7 good.f ia lair and tbaf. for !· indust.rial gOOda .is _q111.te. high, . tbe · 
d~ tor p~ good export.a and :ind\t8tr:lal ..xports w11l. be qmte 
TABI.B S 
-...... Average Annual Rate 
Nations ot Increase in Total 
Income 
(196o - 1968) 
.. 
Underdeveloped 
·. Argentina 3.2 
Brazil 4.1 
Peru s.1 
Venezuela' 4.8 
Uruguq 4.8 
Mexico .4 
Chile 5.1 
Developed 
Australia 5.2 
France 5.6 
Japan 10.3 
Israe:l. 1.1 
Ger;awv 4.5 
United St.ates 5.1 
United Kingdom 3.0 
' •calculated f'roaa United Bat.ions, l)epartmant. ot Eoonollio and Soo1al 
Utaire, Statistical Yearbook 1969 C.iF 70.XVll.1), 1970, PP• SSO-SSS. 
\ "', . • ' . . 
varied, due to the varied rates of income growth. Thus, no generali-
sation can be made conceming whether the demand tor primary good 
exports v1ll grow slower or faster than that tor induatr1&1 good exports. 
U we will put all of these criticisme together and rnork Prebi8ch'• 
model, the results vlll be substant~ different. For the moment, 
we vlll still assume that productivit7 is increasing at the same rate 
·in both nations and that the income e).asticit7 of demand tor the export.. 
of nation A, the industrialized nation, is greater .than the income elae-
ticit7 of demand for the exports of nation B, the prl.mar;y producing 
underd99'elopect nation. We vill ~ontinue to assume that population is 
increasing at the same rate 1n both nations. The onl.Jr change which we 
. 
vill make .is to all.ow per capita income to increase taster 1n nation 
A than in B. The .result v1ll be the total income will increase taster 
in nation A than in nation B. Hence even it the income elasticit7 of . 
demand for the .. exports or nation B by nation A is low, it veey weU 
might be the case that the greater increase in income in nation A u 
compared to B mq be enough to more than offset the low income elu-
tioit7 ot demand f'or B' s exports. The result would be that the demand 
tor B's exports might possibl7 be increasing faster thu the demand 
-
for nation A's exports. 
. 
An example of the reasoning presented in the abo)'e paragraph can be 
easily developed. U the income elast1c1~7 of demand tor B' s exports b.r· 
nation A was 899'en-tenths and income bad increased in A by eight hun-
dred dollars, then the demand for B's exports would have increased. b7 
fiTe ·hundred and sixt.7 dollars. U the income elasticit7 of' demand 
for A'• exports b7 nation B vae ·one-and-two-tenths, but inco• bad 
1ncreaftcl b7 onl1' tour hundred doll.are, 1n nation s,·. th.n the deund 
31 
tor A's exports would have increased by only four hundred eighty dollars. · 
Thus the demand for B's exports would tend to expand at a faster rate 
than the demand for A's exports. Since we have assumed that productiv-
ity is increasing at the same rate in both countries, this "will Dtean 
the supply of exports. in each co\ll'ltry is expanding at the same rate. 
The result would be that the price of nation B's exports would tend 
to rise faster than the price of nation A's exports or that the price 
ot nation B's exports would tend to fall less than that of' nation A, 
it supply is greater than demand in both nations. Thus if income is 
increasing at a faster rate 1n nation A then.it is in nation B, it might 
be very possible tor the net barter terms of trade to tum in nation 
B's favor even in the face of nation A's low income elasticity or 
demand for B's exports. 
If we further assume that productivity is increasing faster in 
. 
nation A than in nation B this would JDean that the supply of nation 
A's exports would be increasing faster than the supply o~ nations B's 
exports. Thus even if' the demand effects postulated in the paragraph 
above were not enough to result in improved terms of trade for nation 
B, the fact that the supply of country A's exports is increasing faster 
than the supply in nation B's exports may result in the price of nation 
. 
B's e~rts improving relative to the price of nation A's exports. 
In addition to the above comments, we have also seen empirical 
evidence which wo~d at least seem to suggest a great variance in .the 
income elasticity. ot demand for the exports of underdeveloped nations 
in Latin America. Thus many underdeveloped nations in Latin America 
May have :quite high income elasticities of demand for their exports, 
others ~be closer to one, and others will be less than one. Thia · 
would seem to suggest a Tariety ot experiences tor underdeveloped 
nations in I.tin America u tar as 1DOTements in their terms ot trade 
are concerned. 
In summary, we have shown that depending on the strength of the 
demand or supply ef'tects the terms ot trade need not necess~ turn 
against nation B the primary producing underdeveloped nation. This 
combined with the tact that the 1noome elasticity or demand tor the 
exports of underdweloped nation probably varies greatly ·certainly 
. . 
casts treMndous doubt on Prebisch's h1Pothesis that in the long-rmi 
the terms of 'trade will t\11'n against underdeveloped nations. It is 
rq opinion that the direction 1n vhich the terms of trade move will 
depend upon each nation' a supply, demand, and income elasticity sit.,.. -
uation. Since mst underdeveloped nations dif'ter as to each ot these 
three aspects it would be logical to c0nclude that the terms or trade 
will exhibit ·no unitorm behavior. For some tinderdeveloped nations 
the terms or trade will improve, tor eome they will deteriorate, and 
for many they vll1 jut nuctuate. It the reader 18 skeptical of 
this oonclusion on rq part then po'ssibq the statistical ni.denoe 
presented in the next. .. ction w1ll be conrincing. 
IV • . 
EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE 
The most important statistical evidence which Prebisch uses aa 
e1ipport tor the deterioration or the teru ot trade thesis is a stud;r 
dope by the United Nations 1n 1949. The results ot the United Nation• 
stud7 are summari.zed ~Table 6. 
It is well to remember that Prebisch as~s 1n_h1s study that 
lD'lderdeveloped nations are the source or primary_ goods and developed 
nations are the source of manufactured goods. He further asslDl!ts that · 
Britain expoi-ted p1"1marily manufactured goods, while importing ma:fiili' 
primary goods,, It these assumptions are made the table seellS'· to 
clearly show that the terms ot trade have been tUl'!lilig against undq.-
developed_ nations and 1n favor of developed nations. 
One must ex.amine Table 6 with care. Series two and three are 
based exclusively on British data. However, the title or aeries one 
seems to imply that the prices or primary products and ma.nuf actured 
goods throughout t~ major trading nations ot the world are taken into 
acoount. In reality, series one from 1876 up to 1929 uses the 
Sauerbach British wholesale price index for primary products and 
Scbl.otes price data tor ·. British trade sta.tistics.31 Thus, most ot 
the data 1n series one ot Table 6 1a based on British data. Conseq~ 
' I 
)~re MOrgan, "The long-Ihm Teru or Trade Betwen Jgricnil-
ture and Manutacturing•" Boono111o DenloJ)!!Dt and Cultural Change.· vol. 
YIII. (Octobt~·, 1959), P• 2i. . 
" 
Period 
1876-1880 . 
1881-1885 
1866-1890 
1891-l&JS 
1911-191) 
... 
1913 --. 
1921 
1922 
1923 ..-"t.. 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1946 
1947 
1948 
TABIE 6 
SRiml'ED UNIT VALUE RATIOS, 1976 - 1948 
(19)8 a 100) 
Ratio 
Prices or Pr1mal7 United Kingdom 
to Prices ot Import Prices to Export Prices 
Manutactured 
CoDD10dities in . . Current Year Board ot 
World Trade Weights Trade Index 
(1) (2) (3) 
147 163 ••• 
· 145 167 ••• 
137 ..... . 157 • •• 
133 147 ••• 
137 140 ••• 
137 137 143 
94 93 101 
103 102 ; 109 
114 107 t11 
·- 121 122 117 
123 125 120 
121 119 117 
- '-
125 122 117 
121 123 120 
118 122 120 
105 112 109 
93 102 99 
89 102 99 
89 98 96 
96 101 99 
'98 103 100 
102 107 103 
108 107 109 
100 ·100 100 
••• • •• 108 
••• • •• 116 
••• • •• 117 
Sour0e1 United Nations, ·Departmnt ot Econom1o At'taire, Relative Pric•• 
~~s and I!eort• ot tJnderdenloped Rations (191i9.b.)) 
Dece • 1949, p. 22. . . 
35 
all three series are based upon British data, and this makes the stud;r 
subject to criticim tor several reasons. 
Firstl.7, to conclude trom o~ British illport and export data 
that the tel"lll8 of trade are turning in favor ot d.8Yeloped and against 
unde~eveloped nations ia to make a Ye'f'7 dubious generalization. One 
would have to examine movements in the tel"lll8 of trade tor m.an;y nations. 
Secondly, it is invalid to inter that the terms ot trade between 
aianutaotured and primary goods is the same ih1ng u the tel"lll8 or trade 
between d.8Yeloped and underdeveloped nations. There are Jll8nY' devel.opecl 
nations which e"Port primary products (coal, wheat, cotton, lumb8r, 
. . . 
woodpulp) and some underd8V'eloped nations 1'bioh •"PQrt manufactures 
(cotton ·textll•9' bUJ'lap, and other rather simple manufactures). 
Finally, in Table 6 British exports were valued at the port of 
~t vbile British imports were valued at the port of entry. In 
.. 
. 
_other words, the value ot British imports included shipping or trans-
portation costs ·vbile the value or British e"PQrts did n0t. In addi-
tion, during the time period covered by the table, the costs ot · 
transportation were falling at a rather substantial rates hence it is 
possible that the prices received by nations exporting to Great Brita? · 
could have rem,a1ned t.he.. same or have risen wbile the price paici'by 
. 
Britia!i tor these imports could have fallen, due to decline• in the 
cost of transportation. As a result or the fact that British export 
prices exclude transportation costs, the prices that other nations 
paid ror the export goods of Britain could have .tallen even though 
British ..POrt of exit ·~~ roae. Since no allowance is ude in the 
British ·data' tor the tact that tNnsportation oosta were falling, it 
' I • j 
)6 . 
1e then invalid to inter from the British data that the terms or trade 
were tal.ling tor primary prociuctng .nations trading with Britain.32 
Proteeeor Theodore Morgan also believes that the data presented 
1n Table 6 ie total.17 in•dequate becauae it does not c0ver enough years. 
Data is nail.able from 1801 to 19.53, within which Table 6'a 1876-1948 
period 1e a very atypical. segment. Mi-. Morgan's study ot Great Britain'• 
terms of trade COY&rs the years 1801to1953 and the result2f ·are pre-
aented in two series 1n Chart I. Series A., the 1801 to 1929 segmnt, 
is .the Saurbauek index or British primaJ7 product (domestic) prices 
' 
divided b7 Schlote' s data to~ the prices or British exports. The 
1930 to 1953 porti.On ot series A. is th~ board ot trade index number 
tor the prices .or ~rts divided b7 the board or trade index number 
tor the p~ices of exports. series B, 1814 to 18.53 segement, is the . 
export price 1ndex for manutactures divided by the price index tor 
.. . . 
imports. Tb 18'.54 to 1933 section or series B is the price index tor 
manufactures divided.bz. the import price index tor raw materi&l•~)) 
. . 
The years added. to the study by Mr. Morgan change the entire 
piot~. The terms-of trade ot primary irodueers sharp~ impl"OYed 
from 1801 td the t860 ' s or 1870'•• when the decline brought out in 
Table 6 began~ Also from the 1930' s to the ear~ 1950' s the te1'118 
. 
ot trade imProved in tnor of primar,y g0od producers. The J9&1"8 1876 
to 1948, theretl>re, ~ not typical ot the. series. What 1a most not-
. able in Ch&ltt TL is .• the i!lstabllity ot the terms ot trade. 
32p. T." Ellswo~, "The Terms ot Trade Between Primary Producing 
and .Industrial Countries~" Inter-American Economic Affairs, Vol. X, Vo, 1 
(Sw.er, 19.56), PP• SS-S'l· : . 
''"°rgmt1 "TM I.Ong-Ran ·T ... of Trade Between Agrinlture and 
. Manut&Otving," p-. 2... 
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CHART i 
TERMS or TIWB BETWEEN PRIMARY AND MAHtlFACTURED Pll>DUCTS 
1801 - 195) 
(British Data) 
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Sources Theodore Morgan, "The U>ng-Run Terms ot Trade Between Agricul-
ture and Manutacturing, " Economic Development and Cultural 
Change, Vol. VIII (October, 1959), p. ) • 
. 
Prote~sor Morgan made studies ot the long-term movement in the 
tel'll8 or trade between primary and manutactured fl"Oducts tor five other 
nations• United States, Japan, South Africa, Brazil, New Zealand', 
Chart 2 gives two series tor the United states. Series 1D runs troa 
. 
1787 to 195) and is the vboleeale price ot tara product• di~~ b7 
the prioe of aamd'aotved gooda. Serie• 2C, troa 191) to 1948, u 
the price ot raw •terial illports ·divided b7 the price ot imported 
Mmlfactured goods_,; 
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CHART 2 
TERMS or TRAIB BBTWEER PRIMARY AND MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 
1787-195) 
(United States Data) 
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Sources Theodore Morgan, "The Long-Run Terms of Trade Between Agricul-
ture and Manufacturing," Economic Development and Oaltural 
Change, Vol. VIII (October, 1959), p. 4. · 
There can be no doubt concerning the trend ot the United states 
aeries. J>ri111a7 production bu gained greatq relat.i•• to aanutaotv-
ing due to a abitt 1n prioe• in the taor ot pr1M17 produnr•. 
3'f1bid. , P• 6. 
-
Protessor Morgan aleo collected data concerning the movements in 
the prices ot primary and manufactured goods tor Japan. The data is 
summarised in Chart J in terms of two series. Series 1C, trom 187J 
to 1934, was taken fro• customs data tor tM prices ot exports and 
imports. Froa 187J to 1903 the prices ~t exports (taken ·aa an approx-
imation ot primary products) was divided b7 the prices of imports 
(taken as an aP.Proxination tor manufacturers). From 1904 to 1934 
series 1C was developed b7 dividing the prices ot exported tood and 
crude materials b7 the prices ot imported manutactured goods. Series 
2D, 1887 to i952a was dneloped b7 dividing the price ot tour cereal• 
representing primary products b7 the prices ot tour categories ot 
manutactures.35 
As one ean see, it is impossible to detect any kind ot a trend 
in the movement ot the prices ot pr1.mar7 commodities, in relation to 
tba prices of manufactured goods, based upon Japanese data. What i• 
apparent is the complete lack of any trend whatsoever. 
Data was also collected tor New Zealand and is summariged in 
Chart 4. ill three series were based on do•stic wholesale price 
data and were calcuTated b7 dividing the price index tor selected 
pr1Jllar;r goods 'b7 the price index tor selected unutactured pro-
ducts. 36 
The general trend tor New Zealand ae,u tO be improving teru 
ot trade tor the Pr1mU"7 producer•. It should be noted, bowwer,; 
that the most et.rik1ng feature or the graph 1a tia. tre.ndou 
3
.5:tbid., P• 10. 
-
'6:rbid •• 1>· 2). 
il'ftgularitiea 1n the .weMnt ot the teru of t.rade betll'Hll Pr1aat7· 
and unutactved goods. 
CHART 3 
T&RltS or TRAIB BBTWBBR PRIMARY AND MAIUFACTURSD Pll>DrerS 
187) - 1952 
(Japanese Data) 
11 
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•ao. ''° 1900 •so •ao ''° ·~ ''° 11o· .. 
Souroea Theodore Morgan, "The !Dng-Run Terms .of Trade Between .Agricul-
ture and Manufacturing," Economic Development and Cultural 
Change, Vol. VIII (October, 1959).. P• 11. 
The data concerning the terme of trade between primary and ll&DU-
t aotured products tor the Union of South Af'rioa was collected troa 
~., U1n eoUl"C••· Series 1D ns the dO•stio wholesale prices of 
the Union ot South Urioa'• gooda (m.tq pr1aaJ7 ~) d1Tid.ed b7 
CHAR? 4 
rBRK9 or TlWB BBTWEEN PRIMARY AND KAHUF.ACTURBD PRODOCrS 
1861 - 19.52 
(lfew Zealand Data) 
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Souroe1 Theodore Morgan, "The Long-Run Terms of ·Trade Between Agricul-
ture and Manutacturing," Economic Development and Cultural. 
Change, Vol. VIII (October, 1959), p. 12: 
- the price index ot imports (oomposed ot prices ot u1nly manufactured 
. 
·/ ;J.. ... 
•al•, potatoes, da1J7 procluote; and di~ it b;r an 1ndn: tor .... ·~: 
42 
CHART 5 
TERMS or· TIWB BETWESN PRIMARY .AND MANUFACTURED PRODOOTS 
1910 - 1952 
(Union ot South Africa Data) 
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So11J'091 Theodore Morgan, "The long-Run Terms of Trade Between Agrl.cul-
ture and Manutacturing," Economic Development and Cultural 
Change, ·vol. VllI (October, 19.59), P• 14. 
The data for the Union ot South Africa again, as w1 th the pre-
Tious nations stud.1.ecl, ebova a great deal ot di"nrsity in the moYe-
ments ot the terms of trade bet111Ben the prices ot prillary and 
manutaotured goods • 
• The last nation at~ b7 Morgan 1e Brasil. ~and Paaeobe 
price indi.oea Wl'9 calculated tor twntJ-enen nport. oomc>ditiee, 
representing troa e1ght7 to ninet,-snen per cent ot total export•, 
and tor sixt7-0ne illport COlllDOdities, repNMJtt.ing from tomot,...one 
. to sixty-eight per cent of total imports. 38 The data is 8WllllUUed 
1n Chart 6. 
One can aee no trend in the JBDTement "of ti.: pl'io•• .~ ·PJ"imar7· '8od• 
relatiTe to the prices of ~ufactured goods. Erl.dent again ia th• 
treJBMldoua diversity in the BaOYement ot the tel'll8 ot trade between 
the prices ot priJilar;y and manutactured products. 
Thu, the overall impression. from the above charts is that of 
the wide variety ot experience ot c:l1fterent nations.~ Thia variety 
\.I•.• • 
suggests higbl.;y diverse demand and supply experiences tor the par-
ticular commodities ot the c:l1fterent countries covered. Aa a result, 
Prebiaoh'a !Qpotheaia tha~ the t~rma of trade are turning against · 
underdeveloped nations producing .pr1mar;y goods seems to lack ~mpirical 
. , 
support. 
Pr.of easor Morgan also made a stud;J' ot price Tariatione tor aenl'al 
individual primaz7 export commoditie1. The result.a ot his st~ are 
presented 1n chart.a seven through fo\IJ"teen. The tables troa vbioh 
I 
these charts wre constructed are in the appendix. 
Ib..chart 7 th& price variations tor beet, tea, llUttoJ'\, : and lamb, 
and baoon and ~ are presented. As can bft ·seen, the price of tea in 
India exhibits an upward trend vhile the price ·ot tea 1n Ceylon ex-
.... 
hibits no cleai-cut tendeno;y. The prices of the Tariou .. ta_pre- .·.-: ~ ·: 
eentecr 1n c~ ? eeea to nuctuate tremndouq without a:bibiting 
&J1T tendeno;y one . ~ or the other. 
~ •• p~ 16. 
I ' . ' 
CHART 6 
TERMS or TIWlB BBTWEEN PRIMARY AND MARU1ACTURSD PB>DUCTS 
1901 - 1950 
(Bragilian Data) 
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Sources Theodore Morgan, "The U>ng-R\U\ Terms of Trade Between Agricul-
ture and Manufacturing," Economic Development and Cultural 
Ch&nge, Vol. VIII (October, 1959), p. 1.5. 
'• 1P& Laspeyre price index uses base-period quantities u w1ghteP0~ 
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CHART 7 
TEA AND MEATS 
ftlCE INDICES: 1937-38•100 
-· - '- - - .. 
---- · --- . ~ ·-
45 
1960 
Sovoea Theodore Morgan, "Trends in Terms of Trade and Their Repercus-
sions on~ Producers," in International Trade Tbeo{R in 
a Developing World · 1 ed. by Ro;y Harrod and Douglas Hague Nev 
Yorka st. Martlii's Press Inc., 1963), p. 61. 
In Chart 8 the price variations for sugar and butter are presented. 
Apparently, the price or sugar produced in the DOllllnican Republic. fluc-
tuates · substantiall;y while the prices or sugar produced in Cuba and 
the Phillipinee are quite stable. The pri.o.a ot butter p!"Oduced in 
·Rn Ze•l•nd', Denmark, and Australia fiun•i. with no Sndio&Uon ot:a 
domwud or upward temenq. 
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Souroea Theodore Morgan, "Trends 1n Terms ot Trade and Their Repercws-
sions on Primary Producers, " in International Trade Theo!"l 1n 
a DevelopiJJg World, ed. by Ro;y Harrod and Douglas Hague (New 
Yorka st. Martin's Press Inc., 1963), p. 82. 
In Chart 9 the price movements tor cereals and oils are presented. 
The price ot rice produced by Burma exldbits a declining tendency , 
while the price of rice produced 1n the United States exhibits no 
tendenc;y at all. The prices ot coconut oil produced in the Ph11l.ip1M• 
and ·Ce7i. ... to exhibit no tendenc;y at .an. The prices ot that 
prochaoed :la tbl United stat.ea and Canada. aN quit. stable. 
47 
' 700 
I~ CEREALS AND OILS . P1l1CE INDICES: lt31-31•iOO 
I I SM 
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· Souroe1 Theodore Morgan, "Trends in 1'erms ot Trade and Their Repercus-
sions on Primary Producers, " in International Trade Theorz in 
a Developing World, ed. by Ro;y Harrod and Douglas Hague (New 
Yorks st. Martin's Press Ino., 196)), p. ~· 
In Chart 10 the price movements tor pUJ.p, tobacco, and rubber are 
presented. The price tor pulp produced in Canada exhibits an e~reme 
rise in tlMt early 19.SOs, probably attributable to the Korean War, and 
remains relatively stable at tti&\ level throughout the lliddle and late 
fifties, The pl"loes of rubber produced in Malqa, Cqlon, and Indonesia 
u:bib!-t. a large riM and tall in the ear~ 19.50• with tluotuat.iou 
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Souroe1 Theodore Morganr ''Trends 1n Terms ot Trade and Their Repercus-
sions on Primary Pl-oducers," 1n International Trade Theorz 1n 
a Developing World, ed, b;y Roy Harrod and Do1iil&S Hague (Nev 
York1 st, Martin's Preas Inc., t963), p. 89. 
In Obart.111and12 the price .movements of lead, . coal, tin, nitrate, 
&ino, and oopper are presented. Moat ot the prices of these •tale 
are Wbjeot to ext.NM nuotuation with a few, such .. the prioe of 
lead, u:td.biting a do11DWU'd t.ende1io7, with othera, such u the price 
wbatner. 
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CHART 11 
LEAD, COAL, TIN AND NITRATE 
PRICE INDICES: 1937-31•100 
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So11l'Cet Theodore &rgan, "Trends in Terms of Trade and Their Repercus-
sions on Pr1m&r;r Producers," in International Trade Theory 1n 
a Developing World, ed. by Roy Harrod a:nd Douglaa Hague (Nev 
Yorks ~. Martin's Press ho., 1963), p. 92. , 
In Chart.a 1' and 14 the price mYements tor hemp, barlap, cotton, 
and •jute are presented. ill the price• ot t.be• product8 ahow a great 
deal ot tluatuation with tn indioated t.rende. 
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Sources Theodore Morgan, ''Trends 1n Terms ot Trade and Their Repercus-
sions on Primary Producers," 1n International Trade Theory 1n 
a Developing World, ed. ey Ro7 Harrod and Douglas Hague (New 
Yorkt St. Martin's Press Inc., 196)), p. 91. 
In 8UJllllla?7• the movements 1n the prices of these goods are highly 
diverse. For some or these primary products there does seem to exist 
a tendency tor their prices to tall, but tor others there is a persi•-
tent tendency tor the price. to rise. Finally, a major1t7 of the pri-
. . 
ur.r products .... to exhibit no oleai--out. tenden07 one w;r or t.be 
.ethers instead, the• proctuote ·abibit both l'iaing and falling pri.Ma 
and no predold.nant trend. Thu, the erlclence does not support the 
idea that in the long-run, the prices ot ·priurJ- products exbib1t a 
- . tenden07 to deollne. 
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Souroe1 Theodore Morgan, "Trends in Term8 of Trade and Their Repercus-
sions on Primary Producers," in International Trade Theory 1n 
a Developing World, ed. b;y Roy Harrod and Douglas Hague (Nev 
Yorka St. Martin's PNss Ino., 1963), p. 86. 
•As a tvtber ~ntirllation ot the tact that the teru ot trade 
are not turning against priar;r-prochact-produoing underdJw•loped 
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Sources Theodore Morgan, "Trends in Terms ot Trade and Their Repercus-
sions on Primary Producers," in International. Trade Theorz in 
a Developing World, ed. b7 Roy Harrod aid Douglas Hague (Nev 
Yorks st. Martin's Press Inc., .1963), p. 8?. 
nations, I have constructed both net barter and income terms of trade 
indexes tor five South .Amerioati countriesi Brazil, Colombia, Chile, 
. . 
Peru, and Argentina. Only underdeveloped nations in Latin America 
wre chosen because Prebisoh vas primarily oon~erned with tbia idea 
' 
that the te1"118 of trade wre turning againat underdweloped nations 
I 
1a Lat.Sn -.no.. Tb9 net but.er and 1noom te1"ll8 of. trade tor tbl .. 
5j 
nations ar. presented in Tables 7 and 8. 
TABIE 7 
NET BARTER TER!o5 OF TRA!B 
Year Brazil Argentina Colombia Peru Chile 
1946 ••• • •• • • • ••• 66 1947 • • • • •• • • • ••• 69 1948 48 • • • • • • ••• 75 
1949 9} • • • • • • ••• ·74 
1950 104 ••• 125 1J4 82 
1951 .104 123 128 156 89 
1952 100 98 132 125 98 
1953 111 111 t44 114 107 
1954 149 103 171 119 97 
1955 131 106 148 118 109 
1956 125 94 164 117 123 
1957 . ' 130 . 87 147 11'3 96 
1958 131 92 125 97 85 
199} 121 99 106 94 96 
1960 113 105 108 97 101 
1961 .107 102 105 96 . . -~ 98 
'1962 93 89 98 97 104 
. 1963 100 100 100 100 100 
1964 114 109 118 11J 101 
1965 121 105 113 118 115 
1966 104 ••• 112 1J8 157 
.. 1967 102 ••• 105 137 ••• 1968 114 • • • ••• ••• • •• 
• United Nations, Department ot Economic and Calculated t"roDU 
Social Affairs, Yearbook of International Trade statistics 1 (E.71. 
XVII.5), 1970, pp. 99, • 1 2, 1 • s • 
E:xand.Jdng the net barter tel'lll8 ot trade it is seen that the Brasil-
1an and Chilean teru of trade seem to be improrlng, the Argentinean 
and Colombian net barter tel'lll8 of trade exhibit a al.1ght tendenc;y to 
ta:Q., and the Perarian net barter teru ot trade ••to exhibit no 
.. ! 
tedn07 what.er, 
•. ~-: .. 
Year Brazil 
1946 • • • 
1947 • • • 1948 .48 . 
1949 .53 
1950 81 
1951 87 
1952 69 . 
1953 ' 85 
1954 98 
1955 101 
1956 104 
1957 100 
1958 97 
1959 ·109 
1960 103 , 
1961 10.5 
1962 . 85 
1963 ·100 
-1964 101 
1965 114 
1966 121 
1967 11.5 
1968 142 
•calculated fl"Onu 
TABIB 8 
INCX>MB TERMS OF TIWE 
(Base • 1963) 
Argent ma Colombia 
••• • • • 
••• ••• 
••• • • • 
••• • • • 
••• 94 66 106 
35 110 
68 145 
67 161 
6o 138 
59 . . 138 
58 118 
67 10.5 
73 108 
78 104 
69 96 
85 100 
100 100 
102 123 
107 111 
••• 107 
• • • 105 
• • • • • • 
I 
Peru Chile 
••• .53 
••• 56 
••• 64 
••• 57 
47 61 
55 72 
49 82 
49 6o 
56 90 
·59 96 
64 104 
63 84 
56 73 
61 100 
81 91 
94 95 
100 . •. 103 
100 100 
124 121 
125 135 
146 196 
151 ••• 
••• ••• 
United Nations,Department ot Economic and 
Sooi&l Atf'airs, Yearbook of International Trade statistics 126~ (E.71. 
XVII • .5), 1970, pp. 99, 54, 182, 168, 665 • 
. 
The. inco~ terma of trade ot Brull, Argentina, Peru, and Chile 
. . 
are improving vbile the income terms ot ~&de ot Colollb1a do not seea 
to exhibit &'llJ' clear-out tenden07. AlJ a rerut, it wuld ae- that 
the ability- to hlport is improrlng tor tour out of the five of the 
Latib .America nations studied. 
In nmar;r, ti. 4Mlpirical ~ce which we bae eXudned in W.. 
eecrt.1on ·proridea n0 .upport what.er for PNb1eoh and Sinpl"' 1 
55 
h1J>otbesis that the tel'llS ot trade are turning against the underdevel-
oped na~ions. What baa been shown is the tremendous variety ot exper-
ience, regarding the movements in the teru ot trade, which the under-
developed nations ban undergone. 
Even though we bae shown that there is no general tendeney tor 
the teru ot trade to deteriorate against underdeveloped nations it 
is possible that the tel"U ot trade may, tor a tim, turn against 
certain individual. underdeveloped nations. It so, will t.his phenomenon 
h&Ye a aigniticant etf ect upon the rate of g?"Ovt.h ot the underdeveloped. 
· nations? Prebisch vould certainly answar this question affirmatively. 
According to Prebisch the economic development of Latin American 
-countri~s depends heavily on ·foreign investment and' the importation ot 
the capital and technology necessary tor development. The servicing 
ot foreign investments must be paid tor by means or exports in the 
.. 
same currency and the imports or foreign ca.pital. md technology can 
o~ be paid tor with the foreign exchange received from exports. 
Thus U' the returns trom exports decline, it will be extremely dit-
ticult to increase the rate of economic growth in Latin _America.40 
Hans Singer would also agree with Prebisch that a deterioration 
in the terms ot trade of underdeveloped nations would reduce their 
. 
rate of grovt.h. He statee, "Conversely, when the prices and sales of 
primary commodities tall off, the desire ~or 1ndustralizat1on · is 
suddenly · sharpened. Yet, at the same time., the •ans for ~ 
it out. are sharp~ reduced.~ : 41 
lf<>Prebisch, "The Economic Developll8Dt ot Latin AWicm," Boono-
ld.o Dnelopent of ~tin American, pp. 1-S. 
~ . 
B. W •.' Singv, International Dne1oJment,pp. 166-167. 
I sought to empiricall.7 teat the idea that movements 1n the teru 
ot ~rade ot an 1Dlderdeveloped nation v:Ul. have a signiticant· etteot 
upon 1is rate ot growth. I used simple linear regression teohniquea 
and the speoitic functional torm used was 
Y·c t(A.), 
where Y at.ands tor the rate of growth and .A. stands tor a change in 
the teru ot trade. A. positive relationship between the two vari-
ables is h1J>otbesized b7 Prebisch. -In other words, as the net barter 
_ tenss of trade increase (decrease) for a nation, · its rate of econollic 
growth should increase (decrease). The nations and time perioda 
oovered b7 this study •re• Brull (1950 - 1967), Argentina (1951 -
1965) • Colombia (1950 - 1967), Peru (1950 - 1961) • and Chile (1950 -
1966), The results of the study are presented 1n Table 9 with each 
nation's regression equation listed under its name and the t-test 
. .. 
value tor each. nation's regression coefticient listed 1Dlder •eaoh of 
the regression equations. 
The regression coefficients for Brazil and Chile are so insigrd-
. ficant that they are not even listed on the t-table, The regression 
ooefticient tor Colombia is s1.gnii'icant only at the eighty-five per 
cent level, usually lower than is acceptable. The regression coef-
ficient for Argentina is 81.gniticant at the n1nety-tive per cent 
level, but. the sign on the regression coetticient is negative which 
· is quite contr&1"7 to what Prebiach postulated. Peru is the only 
nation for which the regression coetfioient is both positive and 
•1gniftoant at a b1gb lnel, ldnet,-nine per cent. 
TABIB 9 
Nation a2 
Argentina .2987 
Y = .00798 - .00262 A (2.2586) 
Brazil .0166 
.Y = .01826 + .00035 A 
.-(.5072) 
Colombia 
Y = .01703 + .00189 A 
,0958 
(1.26oo) 
Chile .0001 
Y :s .02301 - .00009 A (.1000) 
Pel"U .·)0)2 
Y = .0288) + .0012) A (2.5625) · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Calculated f'roma UJrl.ted Nations, Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs, Yearbook of National Accounts statistics 1969, (E.71. 
IVn.)} 1970., PP• 170-74. .· .-·· 
. -·. 
In ~· it seems that a sigt4fic~t relationship between 
movements ~ the terma ot trade and the rate or economic growth exists 
tor onl,y one out ot the five nation(9 studied. · Hence, it seems doubt-
ful that a eignifioant relationship does exist between movements 1n 
the terma of". trade and the rate or economic development. At any rate, 
the burden ot proof rests on those who claim that such a relationship 
' . 
The empirical evidence presented 1n this section seems to provide 
no support tor Prebisch and Singer's l'qpothesis that the terma ot trade 
are turning_ against the underdeveloped primary producing nations. In 
. 
addition, the idea that llOYementS 1n the terms or trade s1Pilicantq 
~·ct a nation's rate of eoonomo growth does not seea to be sup-
port.ct:b7 tlillFrenlts of the "4"sdon ~·pre~ 1n Table 9, 
v. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The eypotbesis that the terms of trade are tuming against under-
developed nations has gained wide acceptance among the economists and 
govemment otfio1ala ot many underdneloped nations, eaj>eoi&lly Latin 
.American nations. They believe that the supposed deterioration in 
their terms ot trade is sl.ow1.ng do11D or limiting their rate ot economic 
gro~h. 
In this paper we have examined the theories or Raul.Prebisch and 
Hans Singer, the main proponents of the idea that the terms of trade 
are deteriorating against underdeveloped nations, ' We f ouncl that the 
assumptions upon which Prebisch and Singer's theories are based vere 
ot a dubious nature and the statistical widenoe, used in support ot 
their theories, 1.nval.id. other e'Yidence was introduced in this paper 
to show the heterogeneity of the experience of underdeveloped nations 
. regarding IDCl9'ements in their tel".U . ot trade. In addition, it was 
show, through turther iDYeatigation, that mvelll8Dta in the terms ot 
trade seem to have little •ttect on the rate ot growth ot underdnel-
oped nations. 
In auJmnary, I would like to eay that it is very possible that the 
terms ot trade tor some underdweloped nations are t&ll.1ng and al.so 
that it this tall is of a drastic nature and persists dt'er time it may 
haTe a detrSMntal ettMt. on the rate ot growt,h of the" nat1one. What 
S8 
I object to is Prebisch and Singer's idea that underdweloped nations 
will as a whole be subject to this phenomenon with negative effects 
upon their rate of growth. For some underdeveloped nations mov~ 
ments 1n their terms or trade My pose problems, but for others this 
phenomenon will not occur. Thua I would suggest that each nation will 
have. to examine its own situation with regard. to this phenomenon and 
determine the policies relwant to its own specific problems. 
There are sweral areas concerning movements in the tel"Dls which 
could 8e1"9'e &8 't9p1cs tor further research. One could develop· some 
· scheme for classifying primal"J' product~ and use this in deten1.rdDg 
vhich or these groups of priinary' products have experienced improving, 
decl.1ning. or nuctuating terms of trade, In addition, one could alao 
trace pri.ma.J7 goods in ditf erent underdeveloped nations to SM 1t the 
mv.-nt in th~ee prices dUt~s signiticantq be~wem nations, Tbeae 
are jut a t.V~ideas tor further researoh. 
APPENDIX . 
TABIE 10 
PRICE hmtCES OF BzvDAGE, MEAT, BUTl'ER AND SUGAR I ·, 
. (1937-38=100) I 
-T:-.-Co~_m_m_txf_ity_and_countl'J' _____ l 19.is \ 194-9......-1-9-50-.--19SI , _1952 1953 ~119sS~' t9S6 I 19S7 : 19;&- --;9·;~ I '."'° 
1. India I 252 I 247 193 181 I 167 177 251 .1 264 ii 233 , 239 I 23! 229 I 242 
, 1. ~cylon 208 
1 
230 191 187 
1
161 178 242 I 229 215 I 190 
1 
l~J 189 ; 
1
182 
I Mtat, _ · 1. New Zc<t1and (Bue: 19:18' 147 165 124 106 1 122 140 161 1 179 183 193 174 153 I 161 
l ~: t~~'.'.'". :~a (ll:tlle· 19111' i~~ i. 11~ ~~~ f~~ 1· t2g I~~~ n~ I~f · 1~~ 1~~ ni r!~ 1 i~~; 
Btd~ I i 
· · ~: !~~: .. ~ 1;,~ ~i~ u~ u~ g~ rn~ 1~g ~n :~~\ ii~ ;~~ ! ~n J~Y 
, .3 •. qcl'"'l:trk :;'4i I 247 148 156 162 181 183 188 in 155 17" ;. 184 ~59 . 
j Sur.m I 
,. 1. Phiti i'"' .. ,es f'1-1 1"4 184 17.5 184 196 192 178 180 190 1(.17 · 192 
, 2. C\1;111 1•' 231: 241 240 253 256 246 236 241 2.51 256 ! 253 
3. Domi· • ~n P.• "'"tbli<' i 3? :>f') SOO 381 310 :L)l7 2~·1 298 4SIJ j 332_ 291 J 321 _ _: - J 
r . . ~ 
--So voe a Theodore !brgan, "Trends in Terms of Trad• and.1he1r Repercua-
a1.on1 on Pr1.ru.r7 Produc•re," in International Trad• Theo1"7 in 
a Dneloping World, ed. b1 Ro7 B&nod and Douglu Hague (New 
Yorlca St. Mart.in'• Pre•• Inq.a. 1963), P• 80. ~~ . 
I 
Rhe 
1. U.S.A. 
2 . lJunn:i 
W heat 
1. C:m~d:i 
2. U.S.A. 
Oil 
1. U.S.A. (linseed) 
2. l'hiJij . pi11,·~ (eOCO'lllt) 
3. Ceylon (n•eo1w:) 
346 
537 
TABI.& ll 
I '. 'i CP. l l'\1>1!:.::; OP C rr.t;At<5 A:\D 01LS 
(1937-38 -'- 100) 
61 
1°?i9 1950 1951 . 1952 ·1953 p9H 1955 I 1956 - t9s7Ti ?s~-t ?59_._ i ?~fi· 
--- - ----- ---- · ---------··· -- - --- ·-; 
'J.57 2·t9 284 304 311 25·1 2S7 241 26-t 231 255 235 
SJ/ 392 406 515 607 456 362 333 323 332 314 297 
27.?. 135 163 183 197 179 l~S 151 150 l ·~i M3 1-1? 146 
21\Z :.> i2 2?.2 2-l-2 241 2~6 2.H 22S 2H 226 2°>.' 200 201 
29? 
307 
?.l)C) 
327 
'!06 
1&6 :iio 
3-".·2 3:../ . 'n7 
350 409 ::05 
157. 
3 :0 1 
315 
1·17 
no 
2~ 1 
130 1 ·~2 
7·!:' 2:14 
: ;1 2 .~ '; 
Di 
'.l '. ) 
7.,9 
13') 
:m 
... 
L J .l 
01 . 132 
-'. !)3 35; 
3~9 2-'5 
So11l"Oe1 Theodore Morgan, "Trends 1n Terms of Trad• ai1d T~il" Repercus-
sions on Pr1mar,y Producers," 1n International Trade Theoff in 
a Denlopig World, ed. ~Roy B&rrOC:i and DouglU Hague Jew 
Yorlct st. Mart.ii'• Preee Ilfo., 1963), P• 83. 
Commodity and country 
Rubber 
1. Ceylon 
2. Malaya 
3. Indonesia 
-
Pulp 
1. Canada 
·Tobacco 
1. U.S.A. 
2. Turkey 
~--
TABIE 12 
\ PRI~ INDI.CES OF RUBBER, PULP AND To~Acdo 
. ~'- (1937-38 = 100) 
•'· . 
1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
- - ----------
-
119 97 211 335 208 200 177 199 249 205 154 197 211 
123 102 219 342 194 136 136 231 196 180 162 205 . 219 
138 116 259 378 233 155 149 243 225 204 1i5 220 
238 247 l30 336 351 '328 325 320 321 3:14 328 330 325 
195 195 195 214 207 206 211 209 217 220 231 241 237 
160 136 152 154 137 149 168 188 196 200 193 175 J44 
---· ·- ·· - - ·- - - - -
Souroe1 Theodore Morgan, "Trends in Terms ot Trade and Theil- Repercua-
eions on Pr1mar,y Producers," in Intemational Trade Theo{i 1n 
a Dneloping World, ed. b7 Ro7 Harrod and Douglae Hag\19 Nn 
Yorks st. Martin' a PNea Inc, 1963), p~ 88. 
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TABIB 1) 
PRica INDICES OP ZINC, CorrER, LEAD, TIN, NITRATE AND CoAL 
(1937-38= 100) 
- - --- ----Commodity and country 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1?58 1?59 1%0 
-----
--------i Zinc -
1. CAnnda .. 295 2?9 305 400 374 
2. Mexico .., 395 250 275 499 446 
Copptr 
1. C11nndn (1938 hue) 210 194 204- 251 278 
· 2. Hhodcaia (1938 buc) 225 236 19J 259 2cJs 
[,uid 
1. Canada 328 324- 263 350 331 
Tin 
1. Malaya 199 207 188 271 246 
Nitrate 
t. Chile 197 233 219 225 247 
257 262 293 319 
312 273 299 353 
291 286 360 401 
313 288 403 385 
263 276 293 317 
186 181 188 198 
240 222 216 199 
281 237 
353 238 
288 250 
246 209 
292 235 
190 188 
177 182 
270 
255 
295 
261 
223 
202 
181 
2?1 
2?8 
298 
272 
221 
201 
200~ 
l' c~ . 
. t. U.S.A. 208 203 197 213 214 204 197 208 234 243 236 228 
- -.- -· -
-
. 
-
Sovoea Theodore Morgan, "Trends in T81"1l8 ot Trad• and Their Repercue-
- .. eions on Priur;y Producers," in International Trade Tbeorz in 
. a Dnelopina Wo~d, ed. by Ro7 Harrod &nd DoiiiiU ~ (In 
Yorka st. Mart'• Press Ino., 196)), P• 90. 
TABIB 14 
PRICE INDICP.S OF WooL, CorroN, HEMP AND Jun 
(1937-38=100) 
,-··· 
··- .. -- . ·--· ---. - - - - ·- --- - - -- - - ·-- --- - -Commodity and country 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 19 
'-----
sa · l959 - - i960 1 
---1 --- ----- - ---- ----' Wool 
. 1. Australia 223 283 
-
453 
i 2. New Zealand 165 183 363 399 
i 3. Union of South Africa 199 264 311 449 
I 4. U,ruguay 251 263 364 522 
288 326 300 
224 269 283 
262 302 269 
286 305 326 
254 266 
271 269 
242 257 
273 256 
294 
297 
286 
290 
2 01 206 206 ' 
09 224 I 
79 194 198 
06 183 244 
2 
1 
2 
l Cotton 
I 1. U.S.A. 325 319~ 348 4-00 372 
2. Egypt (Ashmoun~ 446 338 453 542 389 
n 3. Mexico (Bue : 1 38) - - - 491 321 
316 327 323 
291 346 317 
299 323 296 
326 325 
348 388 
284 274 
3 
3 
34 319 302 
49 338 349 
57 228 242 2 
1 H1mp 
1. Phµippinea 484 499 491 568 355 352 251 275 334 413 3 
•tap 
60 533 550 ,. ; 
I. ·India -444 391 403 708 . 372 289 277 256 236 240 l 34 233 2.76' 4 
. . --·· -·- .. ...... ----
--- ----
.-..:- · 
8o1D"Oea Theodore Morgan, "Trends in Teru ot Trade and Their Reperou...-
.S.Ona on Priur;y Producers," in International Trade Tmort 1a · 
a D9nlop1na World, ed. b7 Ro7 Barrod ana DOiii1U Hape (Rew 
Yorks st. Kartia'• PNaa Ino., 196)), P• 85. 
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